
  

REV. DR. TALMAGE. 

Subject: * The Nativity.” 
—— 

Trt: “And they came with haste, nnd 
found Mary and Joseph, avd the Bube 
dying in a manger.” Luke ii., 19. 

The black window shutters of a Decamber 
might were thrown 
‘best singers of a wor ere they all sing 
stood there, and putting beck the drapery of 
cloud, chanted a peace anthem, until all the 
echoes of hill and valley applanded and en- 
cored the Hallelujah chorus. Come, let us 

into that Christmas scone as though we 
never before worshiped at the manger. 

Here is a Madonna worth looking at, I 
not that the frequent 
lands and in all Christian 

es is Mary. And there are 
in palaces and Marys in cabins, 

though German and French and Italian 
Spanish and English prononnce it dif- 

fergntly, they are all namesakes of the ous 
w we find on a bed of straw, with her 

face against the soft cheek of Christ in 
night of the Nativity. Al the great 
ters have tried om canvas to present 

apd her child and the incideats of 
t most famous night of the world's his- 

, Yet all of them were copies of St, 
w's Madonna and Luke's Madonna, 

the inspired Madonna of the Od Book, which 
wa had put into our hands when wa were 
infants, and that we hope to have under our 
heafis when we die, 

Behold. in the first place, that on the first 
night of Christ's life God honored the brute 
creation. You cannot get into that Bethle- 
hem barn without going past the camels, 

mules, the dogs, the oxen. The brutes 
of t stable heard the first cry of the in- 
fant Lord, Some of theold painters repre- 
sent the oxen and camels kneeling that night 
before the newborn babe. And well might 
they kneel! Have you ever thought that 
Christ came among other things to alleviate 
the sufferings of the brute creation? Was 
it pot appropriate that He should, during the 
first few days and nights of His life on earth, 
be turrounded by the dumb beasts? 

Not a keanel in all the centuries, not a 
bird's nest, not a wornout horse on a tow. 
path, nor a herd freezing in the poorly built 
cow pen, not a freight car in summer time 
bringing the beaves to market without water 
throogh a thousand miles of agony, not a 
Sujsean’y room witnessing the struggles of 
fox and rabbit or pigeon or doz in the hor- 
rors of vivisection but has an interest in the 
fact that Christ was born in a stable sur- 
roupded by brutes. They surely havé as 
much right in tois world as we have. In 
the first chapter of Genesis you may see 
that they were placed on the earth before 
man was, the fish and fowl created the fifth 
day, and the quadrupeds the morning of the 
sixth day, and man not until the alternoon 
af that day. The whale, the eagle, ths lion, 

all the lesser creatures of their kind were 
predecessors of the human family. They 
bavp the world by right of 0g. They 
nave also paid rent for the places they occu. 
pied. What an army of defense all over the 

are the faithful watchdogs. And who 
tan tell what the world owes to the horse and 
camel and ox for transportation? And robin 

andl jJark have, by the cantatas with which 
they have filled orchard and forest, mors 
thax paid for the few grains they have 
pickdd up for their sustenance. 
Standing, then, as [ imagine now I do in 

that Betolehem night, with an infant Christ 
on tbe one side and the speechless creatures 
of God on the other, 1 cry look cut how you 
strike the rowel into that borw’s side. Take 
off that curbed bit from that biesding 
wouth. Hemove that saddle from that raw 
back, Shoot not for fun that bird that is 
too small for food. Forgetnot to put water 
in the cage of that canary. Throw out 
some crumbs to those birds caught too far 
sorth in the winter's inclemeuncy. Arrest 
‘bat man who is making that one horse draw 
» load heavy enough for three. Rush in upon 
that scens where boys ire torturing a eat 
of transfixing butterfly and Opper. 
Drive not off that old robin, fordier nest is a 
mother's cradle, and under her widg there 
may be three or four musicians of the sky in 
training, No more did Christ show interest 
in the botanical world when He said “Con- 
gder thedilies,” than He showed sys thy 
for the ornithological world whan Ha said 
“Behold the fowls of the air,” and the gquad- 
rupefial world when He allowed Himsel! to be 
called in ove place a lion and in another 

a lamb, Meanwhile may the Christ 
of the Bethlehem cattle pen have mercy on 
the suffering stockyards that are preparing 
meat for our American households. 

Behold, also, in this Pible scene, how on 
that Christmas night God honorel child- 
ng! Christ might have made His first 

vi¥it to our world in a cloud, as He will de 

scend on His next visit in a cloud, In what 
a chariot of illumined vapor He might have 
rolled down the sky, escorted by mounted 
cavalry, with lightning for drawn sword, 

Elijah had a carriage ot fire to take Him up; 
why mot Jesus a carriage of fire to fetch 
Him down? Or over tue arched bridge of 

a raidbow the Lord might have descended, 
Or Christ miznat have had His mortality 

built up ou eart i out of the dust of a garden, 
as was Adam, in full manhood at the starg 
without the introductory feellenes of in- 
taney. No, nol Childhood was to bs hon 

ored by that event. He must have a child's 

ight Wenn, and a child's dimpied hand, and 

a chM¥s beaming eye, and a child's flagea 

hair, and ba yuo | was to be hoaored for al 

time to come, an! a cradie was 10 mean mors 

than a grave. Mighty Gadl  Msy ths re 
flection of that one child's face be seon ia all 
fafrutile faces, 

Enough have all those fathers and mothers 
on hand il they have a child in the house. A 
thrope, a crown, a scepter, a kingdom un. 

. Be careful bow you strike him 
the head, jarring the brain. What 

Jon day to him will be centennial and mil 
jal, and a bundred years and a thousand 

years will not stop the echo and reecho, Ds 
not say, “It is only a child.” Rather say, [8 
is only an fmmmortal.” Its oniy a master 
piecn of Jehovah. 

it was a child in Naaman's kitchen that 
told the great Syrian warrior where he 

% go and got cured of the leprosy, whicn 
at uth 

at thf bottom ‘of the river, Is was to the 
cradle of loaves, in which a child was laid, | 

by the Nile, that God called ths at. ! 
ten of history, It was a sok child thas 
ev Christ's curative sympathies. It way | 
a that Christ sot in the midst of the | 

aqualiiling discipias to tench the lesson of 
I y. Wears informed that wolf and 
leopard and lion shall be yet so domestionted 
there ite vaiid shall lead them. A child 
decided aterioo, ow 
of Blacher how th "3 ¥ 

open, and some of the | 
Id wh 

name | 

| have grazing—our United States pasture, 
} 

plange in the Jordan was left | 

a Ca ES AIS HSM I 

Where is the éollege that dom not 
bave morning prayers, that bowing at the 
manger? Who have been ths greatest phy- 
sicians? 

i Omitting the names of the living lest we 
| should be invidious, have we not had amon, 
| them Christian men like our own Joseph C, 
| Hutobiuson and Rush and Valentine Mott 
{ and Abererombie and Abermethy? Who 
| have been our test scientists? Joseph 
| Henry, who lived and died in the faith of the 
| Gospels, and Agassiz, who, standine with 

| als students among tho Dll, took oF 
| his bat and said, “Young gentlemen, 
| before we stidy these rovks let us pray 
| for wisdom to the God who made the 
rocks.” To-day the greatest doctors and 

| lawyers of Brooklyn and New york and of 
| this land and of all other lands revere the 
| Christian religion, and are not ashamsl to 

| say so before juries and legislatures and sen- 
ates. All geology will yet bow before the 

i Rock of A All astronomy will yet 
worship the Rose of Sharon. All astronomy 

| will yet recognize the Star of Bathlehem. 
Behold also in that first Christmas night 

! that God honored the flsids. Come in, shep- 
| herd boys, to Bethlehem and see the child, 
| “No” they say, “we are not dressed good 
| enough to coms in.” *Yes you are; come 

in." Sure enough, thestorms and the night 
dew and the brambles have made rough 

| work with their apparel, but none haye a 
| better right to come in. They were the firs 
{ to hear the music of that Christmas night. 
| The first announcement of a Bavipur’s birth 
was made to those men in the felds 

| The old shepherds with plaid and crook 
| have for the most vanished, but ws 

| flelds and prairies, about forty-five million 

| perish all their keepers ought to follow 

| the sh ds of my text, and all those who 

| toil in fields, all vine dressers, all orcaard- 

fsts, all husbandmen. Not only thal 

| Christmas night, but all up and down the 

world's history God had been honoriug 
the fields. Nearly all the messiahs of re- 
form and literature ani eloqueace and law 

and benevolance have coma from the fields, | 
Washington trom the fields, Jefferson from | 

the flan, The presidential martyrs, Gar- | 

field and Lincoln, from the flelds, Henry | 
Clay from the flelds, Daaisl Webster from | 

| the fields, Martin Luther from the fields 
Before this world is right the overflowing 

populations of our erowded cities will have 

10 take to the Helds, 
Instead of ten merchants in rivalry as io 

who shall sell that one apples wi waulab 

Jeast eight of them to go ont and raise | 

appied. Instead ol tea merch ants desiring 

sill that ons bushel of 
least eight of them to out and raise 
wheat, The world wants pow more hard 
hands mora bronze] ehiesks, more muscular | 

arms, To the fields! God honored them when 

He woke up toe shepherds by the midnight 
anthem, and He will, while the world lasts, 
continue to honor the fields 

Behold, also, that on that Christmas night 
God honored motherbood Two angels on | 

their wings might have brought an infant 
Saviour to Bethlehem without Mary's being 
there at all, When the villagers, on the 
morning of Dixcenber 26, awoke, by di. 

vins arrangement and in some unex 
plained way, the child Jesus might 
hava been found in some comfortable cradle 

of the village. But no, no! Motherhood for 
all time was to ba consecrated, and one of 
tia tenderest relations was to be the 
materoal relation, and one of the sweetsst 
words, “Mother™ In all sagas God has 
honored good motherhood. John Wesley 

had a good mother, St, Berparl had a good 
mother, Samuel Badgett a good mother, 
Doddridge a good mother, Walter Scott a 
good mother, Benjamin West a good 
mother, 

In a great andiencs, most of whom were 
Christians, 1 asked that all those who had 
been blessed of Christian mothers arise, and 
almost, the entire assembly stood up. Don't 
vou see how importantJt is that all mother. 
wod be consecrated? When you hear some 

one, in sermon or oration, speak in the ab 
stract of a good, faithful, honest mother, 
your eyes fill up with tears while you say tw 
yourself, “That was my mother.” 

The first word a child utters is apt to be 
“Mother,” and the old man in his dying 
dream calls “Mother! mother ™ It matters 
not whether she was brought uo in the sur- 
roundings of a city, and in afllnent home, 
end was dressed appropriately with refer 
ence to the demands of modern life, or 
whether sho wore the old time cap and 
great round spectacies, and aprons of ber 
own make, sad knit your socks with her 
own seated by the broad fireplace, 
with great black logs ablaze on a winter 
night. It matters not how many wrinkles 
crossed and recrossed ber face, or how much 
her shoulders stooped with the burdens of a 
jong life, if you painted a Madonna, hers 
would be the face. What a gentle hand she 
had when we wera sick, and what a voice to 
sooth pain, and was there anyone who could 
so fill up a room with ceoand purity aml 
light?! And what a sad day that was when 
we came home and she could greet us not for | 
her lips were forever still. i 
Come back, mother, this Christmas day, 

and take jour old place and as ten or toenty 
or fifty years ago coms and open the old 
Bible as you used to read and kneel in the 
same place where you used to pray, and look 
upon us as of old, when you wished us a 
merry Christmas or a bappy New Year, 
But, no! That woukl not be fair to call you 
back. You bad troubles enouzh and aches 
enough and bereavements enough while you 
were hore 

Hail, enthroned ancestry! Wa are com 
ing. Keep a placerigat beside you al ti 
banquet, 

Slow foots! years! Mor: awilily ran 
Into the gold of that unsstiing san: 
Homesick we are ror thes, 
Calm al vyoud the soa, 

  
wheat 

go 
we want at 

ncaa arnt 

Doeking Horses’ Tails 

Fashion seems to have performed ao 
complete revolution in ts oroit, and has 
brouzht in once more in full force the 
cruel aod absurd practice of dociing 
horses tails, says an exchange. Just at | 

| present the custom is in fuil force, and | 
the uofortunate animals appear with the | 

i shortest possible tails. As a question of 
beauty, it must be conceded that thers 
is a loss instead of a gain. The horse's 
glory, like that of a woman, is in bis 
hair. The abbreviated representatives 
of the flowing tails are s poor apology | 
for the sweeping locks that should grace 
the animal. The proportivns of the | 
members are des'roged by removing the 
tail. Itthrows the horse out of balance, 
so that his long neck and heavy head 
seem out of proportion... It produses 
the effect of the horse pitching forward 
on his nose. The animal when docked 
looks harmonious from no point of view, 

The loss of the tail as a weapon 
against flies and other insects that so tor. 
ment the horse, peculiarly sensitive io 
bis skin, is one of the greatest injuries 
done him ia the docking prooess. Again, 
however humanely the process of ampu. 
tation can be conducted, it is certain 
that it is generally an occasion of great 
cruelty, and that ignorance is the cause 
of the iofliction of great suffering. 

Oae consolation underlies the matter, 
It is that (ashion is perpetually changing 
and that a new generation of horses may 
be spared the infliction. Tac horse with 
docked tail, sas he grows old, will 
descend to ignoble uses, and when the 
ooce lashionably mutilated creature ap. 
pests in the lower roles of commercial 
work, the cultared rider may be willin 
to accept natare as ihe exponent ot | 
beauty unadorned. 

    

| exist of getting nd 

! of salt, 

| popped. 

kettle. 

ow York News. | 

HOW BISMARCK RESIGNED, 
—— 

Another and Dramatie Version of 

the Historie Scene, 

A Swiss paper receives the following 

interesting partioulurs on the subject of 

Prince Bismarck's resignation {rom a 

man who is alleged to be initiated into 

Berlin Counrt secrets as no other has been, 

und whose information hus always proved 

correct: 

“On Saturday, March 15, 1890, toward 

8 o'clock in the morning. while the Prince 

was still in bed, he was informed that the 

Emperor was waiting to see hizo in Count 

TI ST AOI 

| 
| 
| 
| 

Herbert Bismarck’'s apartinents in the | 
| Cones, $200 had been vainly offered office of the Secretary of State. When 

the Prince entered the room the Emperor | 

received him with the following words, 

spoken in a tone of the most vehement 

reproach: ‘Youa short time ago forbade | 

the Ministers to make reports directly to | 

me, bat I absolutely wisl. that my Minis. 

ters present themselves personully to me.’ 
Mr. 

| number 

‘Your Majesty,’ answered the Prince, ‘by | 

virtue of the law I alone am authorized 
and charged to moke direct reports to | —twenty-seven in America and eleven 

your Majesty; this is absolutely neces. 

sary if the proceedings of the Govern. 

acter. If, within the last 

opposition to the law which gives this 

right alone to the Chancellor of your 

Majesty. Bat as soon as your Majesty 

| in Europe. 
, : “| time since specimens might have been 

ment are to have a firm and united char- | 
few weeks, | 

iniste ve got into the way of | ] 

yo Ministers % Ha Majesty, it is a | George N. BUM) { : » making rej : jest)  Vritiog 

| “About forty or 

orders me I will yield to your wishes and | 

propose a change in the law.” ‘Also in 

the workingmen's question.” continued 

William 11., still in an excited tone, ‘my | 

plans eet with your Pe rEistent opposi- 

tion. 1 look to the mensures which 1 

consider useful being carried out thor- 

oughly.’ ‘lI do not oppose the improve- 

ments which your Majesty thinks of in. 

i sidered desirable 

| troducing,” was the reply, ‘but my vears | 

of experience tell me that some of them | 

| need certain modifications which are ab. 

| solately necessary, and 1 shall have the 

honor of submitting them to Ma. 

jesty ‘No. no: no modifications,” inter- 

rupted the Emperor, ‘1 wish my orders to 
be carried oat just ns i them.” The 

severity of this expression of his will at 

last exhausted the Prince's calmness, 1 

think I ean perceive that my services are 
fo please 

Your 

or give 

pot fortunate enough your 

| Majesty,” he said, ‘and that some thoughts 

of ae 

“The pmperor here made a confirma 

tory 

unknowingly, 

‘In that case th re is nothing eiso for me 

but to hand Majesty my 

resignation. | would Hike 
vour Majesty to let me remain in office tiil 

Mav, so that I may i 
Military the 

successor would 

tebe 3 : 
gesture with his band; if iL was 

it was not less significant 

do Li Your 

only to beg 

iv defend the 

I fenr 
GETRON 

Heichsiug 

find it to 

break the opposi ion in Pariintoent and 

carry the While the Chancellor 

was speaking the Emperor shook his 
head several times, id ut last, ‘No 

The prince bowed without sayvinga 

iit In 
3. 1 

nv dithouit 

4 
bail. 

and sa 

fo, 

word, and waited for a sign fromthe Em- 
peror to withdraw After a few painful 
moments of silence the Emperor said, 

still most excited: “There is still a word 

to be said about your mysterious ne- 

gotiations with Dr. Windthorst, | know 
you receive him in your house, and i 

forbid these meetings.” But now the 

Chancellor, who the whole time had kept 
his temper with the greatest trouble, 
broke out and said: ‘I know quite well 
that time I bave been sur. 

rounded by spies and talebearems who 

watch every step | take It is true, snd 

sgnin | say it is trae, that 1 have in. 
vited Dr. Windthorst in order to discuss 
things with him. But it is not only my 
right, it is my duty, te have conunoni- 
cation with skilled politicians, whether 

they be members of Parliament or not, 
and nobody, not even your Majesty, will 

be able to prevent me from doing so. 
After these words, spoken in the great. 
est excitement, the Emperor dismissed 

for some 

his Chancellor with a simple movement 

of the head. 

How to Pop Corn, 

The ries corn is by many considered 
the best variety for popping, and while 
it is certainly an excellent kind we have 
recently come across a dark blue, almost 

black variety, which we think surpasses 
it. This kind has larger ears than the 
rice, with smooth kernals of good size, 
and pops out much larger. To secure 

i the best results discard the old-fashioned 
| corn-popper and use a deep iron kettle, 
' The fire must be a very hot one, of fine 
| dry wood, burned to a mass of coals and 
| embers, 

' which has been freed from chaff by pour. 
| ing from one pau to another so that the 

Have ready the shelled corn, 

chaff is blown away by the air. Place 
| the kettle over the fire and put in half a 
cup of lard and about half a teaspoonful 

two cupfals of corn and stir briskly until 
When the lard is melted put in | 

it begins to pop; then cover the kettle, | 
shaking it by the bail to prevent burning | 
the corn. When the poppiag lias some. 
what subsided, remote the cover and stir | 

| with a long-handled spoon until all is 
aickly into a pan, as | Tam 

there is danger of scorching if left in the | 

ped. 

This quantity should make at | 
| least a heaping milk pan full after it is 
po 

ko make popeorn balls, boil two cups | 
of the best molasses until it hardens in | 
water; add a pinch of soda, stir well and | 

ress into balls, 
may be mn 

hardens in water. Flavor and use the 
same ns the molasses. —{ American Agri 
culturist, 
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Origin of the Baton, 
Ao 

The inventor of the leader's baton, 
recent investigators assert, was Lully the 
celebrated Italian violinist, the composer 
of the celebrated *‘‘Miserere,” written 
for the funeral of Minister Sequier, 
hang the ancients the musical leader 
beat timo either by a movement of 
the foot,which was called the “pedaring,” 
or by tapping the hollow of the loft hand 
with the finger of the right hand. This 
waa calied the "mannductor.” 

Lully, abt knowing how to impart the 
sontiment of the measure to hisorchestra 
of violinists, armpd himself with a baton, 
which was six feet long. With the end 
of this he stamped the floor vi 
One da howeter, he, bit : 

When cool enough | 
The balls | 

: ¢ by using sugar instead of | 
| molasses, boiling it with a little until it 

| pour over the popeorn. mixing it evenly | 
i with a large spoon. 
| to handle, 
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The Labrador Duck, 

It will surprise many readers to be 
told that a large and strikingly 
marked duck, which within fifty 
years was moderately common upon 
the Northern Atlantie coast, is be- 
lleved now to have become extinct. 
JA lad shot one in New York on the 
Chemung River Dec. 12, 1878, and 
none have been seen since, 

The last one known to have been 
seen before that time was killed at 
Grand Manan in April, 1871. The 
one killed in 1878 was eaten before 
any naturalist heard of its capture— 
a costly meal, as, according to Dr. 

for a pair of skins. The head aed a 
portion of the neck were preserved, 

, The history of the duck in question, 
the Labrador duck or the pled duck, 
is made the subject of an article by 

William Dutcher in a recent 
of the Auk. Only thirty- 

elght specimens are known to be ex- 
tant io all the museums of the world 

Yet it is only a short 

secured with comparative ease, 
One of our older ornithologists, Mr. 

Lawrence, of New York, 
in January, 189], says: 

more years ago it 
was not uncommon to see them in 
Fulton Market. At one time 1 re- 
member seeing six fine males, which 

hung there till they spoiled for want 
of a purchaser. They were not con- 

for the table, and 
collectors had a sufficient number, a 
pair being at that time considered 
enough to represent a species.” 

Another ornithologist, Mr. 
oardman, of Calals, Maine, 

that fifty years ago, when he began 
to collect birds, he had no difficulty in 
getting a palr of Labrador ducks, 
which was all he wanted, but that 
thirty years afterward, when he tried 
to procure specimens for some New 
York friends, his collectors all along 
the coast reported that the birds were 
pone. 

Unlike the auk, the Labra- 
dor duck was a good flier, and was os 

pecially persecuted by gunners. One 
factof Dp ypular interest connected with 

the bird is that Daniel Webster shot 
a pair on the Vineyard Islands, and 
presented them to Audubon, who in 
turn presented them to Professor 
Baird. 

It is not lmprobable, as suggested 
by Mr. Dutcher, that other mounted 
specimens may yet be discovered in 
out-of-the-way places. 1t would not 

be very wonderful If some reader of 
this article should have the good for- 
tune to turn an honest peony for him- 

self, and at the same time serve the 
cause of science by finding in 

shtashore cottage or cisewhere a skin 
of this now famous bird. Youth's 

Companion. 

G. A. 
BUYS 

great 

some 
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Reward of Bravery. 

atrick McX- is a great admirer 
of personal bravery, and never fails 
to insist that men of intrepidity are 

entitled to great favors and priv- 
ileges. 

He was told the storyof a murderer 
who had died bravely on the gallows, 

taking the whole matter with smiles 
and gay words 

“Agn' sure.” sald Patrick, “whin a 
man has died on the gallows as brave 
as that, the giver'ment should par- 
dhon him on the sphot for his brav- 

very!’ 
————— oA TORI 

Lifetime of Saloonists, 

The average lifetime for proprie. 

tors of beer saloons is 51.35: proprie- 

tresses of beer saloons, 51.85; brew. 
ers, 42.33. Inquiry has showfi that 
the male proprietors of wine rooms 

live but forty-nine years, and women 

who keep wine rooms but forty-seven 
—Medical Record. 

  

Chronic 
Rheumatism 

And serious disorder of the liver and stomach, have 

troubled mae for more thas tess years, during which 

titse 1 have used almost every meadivine recommend 

od, without Sanding any relief whatever, until | tried 

food's Sarsaparilia. This has done me more good 

than anything ole (hat | have ever Laken, and | take 

pleasure in recommending In the highest terms It 

has been worth its weight In gold 0 nee.” Fravumcs 

Mroew, Limcriok Centre, Pa 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by alt draggista. $1; six for §5 

by CL OOD & 00, Apotheoarios, Lowell, Mam, 

100 Doses One Dollar 
A 1,5. A OI 5 so 

Syrup” 
* have been a great 

Asthma. sufferer from Asth- 
ma and severe Colds 

every Winter, and last Fall my 

friends as well as myself thought 
because of my feeble condition, and 

at distress from constant cough- 

ing, and inability to raise any of the 

accumulated matter from my lungs, 
that my time was close at hand. 

When nearly worn out for want of 

sleep and rest, a friend recommend- 
ed mie to try thy valuable medicine, 

Boschee's German 
Gentle, Sy. ® a“ con- 

en sa my 
Refreshing jic. Almost the first 
Sleep. 

freshing sleep, such asl 

dose gave me 
ida dren 

not had 
for S. y cough began immedi; 
ately to loosen Pass i 

Le vege tn ped an 8 
to inform thee—unsolicited—that 1 

excellent health 

  

Vrepared only i 

124 Leonard St., 

and do cer |   it ath . 
attribu on p. 

A Professor's 

A college professor-asd his deagh- 
ter sat at a hotel table with the nar. 
rator of the story. In the course of 
conversation the professor, wishiug 
to express negation, made use of the 
objectionable form “nope.” 

“Father,” sald the daughter, ener. | 
getically, “you shouldn't say ‘uope;’ | 
you should say no.” i 

“1 suppose so, my dear,” acquiesced | 
the father. 
makes me say ‘nope.’ ” { 

“Why, father, have you always said | 
‘nope?’ ” inquired the young lady. 

The father reflected for a moment. | 
A dreamy smile lit up his features, 
and he gently and peacefully mur | 
mured, “Yep.”--8t. Louls Republic. | 

A Daguerreotype’s Endurance, 

A remarkable example of the en- | 
during qualities of the daguerreotype | 
is to be found in the old graveyard at! 
Waterford, Conn. In the headstone 
that marks the grave of a woman who 
died more than forty years ago her! 
portrait Is inlaid, covered with a) 
wovable shield. The picture is al- | 
most as perfect as when it was taken. 

A oop man is one who lives right | 
whether he believes in religion or | 
not. 

A Lian is a man who knows all the | 
facts about sumething that never 
oeenrrad 

$100 Reward. $100. | 
The renders of this paper will be leased to | 

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able 10 cure in all its 
stages, and that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure isthe only positive cure now known to 
the medival fraternity. Catarrh being acon. 
stitutions] disesse, requires & constitutional 
treatment. Hall's Cstarrh Cure is taken in- 
ternally, acting directly upon the biood and 
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby de. | 
stroying the foundation of the disease and | 
giving the patient strength by building up the 
constitution apd assisting nature in doing its 
work. The propriciors have so much faith in 
fis curative powers that they offer Une Hun. 
dred Dollars for nny case that it falls to cure, | 
Send for list of testimonials, Address 

F. J. Cuexey & Co., Toledo, O. 
$F Bold by Druggists, Ti 

The golden call never beccwes s cow that 
gives milk, 

Mavamia cured snd eradieated 

svsten by Brown's iro: Bitters, which 
riches the blood, 1ones Lie nerves, aids diges- 

tion, Acts lke a charin on persons ia general | 

fii health, giving new anergy and strength 

from the 

People very often by munding 

their own business, 
get rich 

Da. Swax's Pastime Cure female soealonesaes] 
Bis T-Tableis cure chronic constipation, Bain. 

ples free. Dr, Swan, Beaver Dam, Wis. 

The worst robbers are nol (hose who carry 
clubs, 

FiTS s'opped free by Di. K 12 
NERVE Eesronren. No 
use, Marvelous cures, 

bottle free. De. Kline 8 

(R's GREAT 

Too many people worship a 

own making. 

Bnowx's ron Bitters cure 
jars, Blllonsnews and Genes 
Sirength, alds Digeaion, t 
Creaies appetite The best 

Mutbhers, weak women and © 

No man can go right who does not look 
right. 

Wao srrrens with his liver, comstination, 
bi jous lis. poor blood or dizzine s—lake 

= ceuls, Beecham's Pills, Of druggists, 

Where the Jove is little the trast is little, 

ITaMicted with sore syesuse Drlvange Thomp. | 

wns Eye Water. Drugeistaseii ati: par bottle | 

Enx usr Rusax does not personally main. | 
iain the air of dignity imp red by his 
writings. He is short and pudgy. i 
i ————————— — 

DR.TALMACE’S “ 
Covering his grost trip To. Through, and 1) 

‘1000 AGENTS WANTED. 

| “look 

| No other medicine 
| sold so. 

| ant Pellets. 

ont of work and get Talmags 

Adams HISTORICAL PUB. CO... Pua. Pa. 

ELY'S CREAM BALM 

“It is the force of habit | - 

“How do I look?” 
That depends, madam, upon how 
you feel. If you're suffering from 
functional disturbances, irregulari- 
ties or weaknesses, you're sure to 

it.” And Dr. Pierce's Fa- 
vorite Prescription is the remedy. 
It builds up and invigorates 
system, regulates and promotes the 
proper functions, and restores health 
and strength. It's a legitimate 

| medicine, not a beverage ; purely 
vegetable, perfectly harmless, and 
made especially for woman's nesfls. 
In the cure of all “female com- 
plaints,” it's guaranteed to givoga - 
1sfaction, or the money is refunded. 

or women is 
Think of that, when the 

dealer says something else (which 
| pays him better) is “ just as good.” 

” “ Times have changed.” So have 
methods. The a nd improve- 
ments in pills are Dr. Pierce's Pleo 

They help Nature, in 
stead of fighting with her. Bick 

i and nervous headache, biliousness, 
costiveness, and all derangements 
of the liver, stomach and bowels 
are prevented, relieved, and cured, 

i Many a life has been lost 
| because of the taste of cod- 

liver oil. 
If Scott's Emulsion did 

nothing more than take that 

taste away, it would save the 
lives of some at least of those 

that put off" too long the 
means of recovery. 

It does more. It is half- 

digested already. It slips 

through the stomach as if by 

stealth. It goes to make 

strength when cod-liver oil 

would be a burden. 

Sorry & Bown, Chemists, 130 South g1h Aves, 

Pew York 
Your drug keeps Scott's Emuluon of cod liver 

«il ~all druggets everywhere do. $i. 
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@ THE SMALLEST PILL IN THE wae 

TUTT’S 
®TINY LIVER PILLS® 

have all the virtoes of the larger ones; 
equally effective; purely vegetable @ 
Exact size shown in this border. 

0000000 0OCO0 
susie 100 TER CHFYT oot woo B72 CARE Prices 

oe mr Usests, Beit Provhe snd olheiam, 
EA, 17 Peep BE free. Tueriary. BF. 

LIFE OF CHRIST.” 
Oe great teip Ta Through, 4 dha Ohrini-Land. Mostrated with over $00 

— a Rane teeriton; fo capital needed Wit ¥ 
of the erecifition, in § 2 colors and ton ba 

PAY. Also pend names and PO of § aponts or how 
‘s ustested Biograpty FREE. 

nw ATARRH 
THE POSITIVE CURE 

APPLY 

Here It Is! 
Want to learn all abou! a 
Horse! How to Flak Out a 
Good One! Know imperfec. 

ons and so Guard against 

Fraad? Detect Disease and ; 
Effect a Cure when same is \ 
possible? Tell the age by 
be Teeth? What to call the Different Parts of the 

Animal?! How to Shoe a Morss Properly / All thie 
and other Valuable Information can be obtained bi 

reading our J00.PACGE ILLUSTRATED 
HORSE BOOK, which we will forward job 
paid, on recelptof only 23 cents in stamps. 

BOOK PUB. HOUSE, 
Mew York City. 
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“German JONES SCALES i 
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GARFELDTEA = 

INTO PACH NOSTRIL + ALL DRUGGISTS. 50 cts. 

Siz Hesuy Taoursox, the 
mort noted physician of Eng. ! 
land, says that more Tham 

half of all diseases come from 

errors in diet : 

ead for Free Sample of 

Gurleld Tea to 319 West | 
4uth Street, Now York City. 
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C—O SH SO AOA 

5Ton Scares $60 Freient Pun’ | pan 
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Pg oNES< BineramMTON NY || BE 
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Sold by druggists or sent by mall, 
Me ET. Daseltios, Warren, Pa. 

Morphine Habit Cured in 10 
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